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an�Yv� �nTc1.��.":,f':'A����e!��}'W";,·cl�;;!\����: I The patentees claim the production of an 

�fgt:oo'��i;s�
eao�. t��ll�:o!·.\����:",'f,t,.gd�g:;'�J!,,�� alloy composed of silver, copper, and nickel, in 

them. through which slot, set 'Clews. e. pa". the ,crews whatever proportions these metals may be !�d l'o":W:: !������ !�: ;o�';'hblade. substantially as shown combined, which alloy has all the appearance [rhis gauge is adju.,table on the saw blade at the pleas· of real silver and may be used for various ure of the operator. and it use it! to regulate with preci:!l- ' . 
ion the depth to which the saw c ut.; into the stuff. In cut. purposes as real SlIver. 
ting' tenons, panel, cabinet, and every species of work J n connection with the above invention, whele nicety is desirable. the improvement will be fuund Messrs. Ruolz and Fontenay have also patented of value. It can readily be applied to old or new saws, . . • 

as it does not lequire that the saw ,hall be made 'pecially some Improvements m the treatment of certam 
for it; when not wanted for use the gauge may be quickly metals for producing an improved metallic lemoved. It is very simple. and ils expense is triJling.- alloy which consist principally in additions to. Ey,uy carpenter or wood worker should have one.] , I 

and modifications in, the process before de-
N �Y��F?:s�.cr�iai;;; :��!ao'} th�d�np�� P�;:3Y:';:�s !:l. scribed. justable �utter holders. made adjustabfe laterally on their axes. substantially a., described. in combination with the It has been found by experiment, first, that 
��avC�11:t;-!if�7dj::i�:th?·R��. ��j�����l���it;=r!n�: this new combination of metals can be so far f O����ld.rf�1:� s���nt��.i:'Ofet\[�r��justing yoke and advantageously modified as to employ the fol
�et:!\�C:��f�a�e��,rf�o�or;:bj��ty��n�i�tet��t���t���;{J: lowing proportions: copper as high as 49 parts, 
:��t;'a1r,::�e;.ili�i:n?i�II�::��tkf�rr��t carriage. or their nickel 31, and silver from 20 to 40; making a ·l'hird. I also claim the use of the double.acting adjust. total of 100 to 120. Second, that phosphorus l:gc��bf�'ati�h!li;��h�V��t��� fh�lJ��;jP:��i7:i;e�i�{:�; can be usefully introduced into these alloys, 
���b\1����tf���1ru�il�� l:���s.t��lcaa':'�: f��t�����:ti�'i ��: and, in certain c,ases, extracted after the re-tiame, or their equivalent;i, for the purposes :mbstantlally 
as «t forth . quired efi'ect has been produced by it. 

(:'���:��T;;;��a?FY��le� .• ?L:rPhrl����&1a�t��:�ri The nickel and copper are first melted, then 
claim the application of tractile force to the manuf acture brought into. a granular state, and are aflerS�:��������:'i�Ys�����ti�{ !��iv�fe���nical arrangement wards replaced.in t4Ie crucible and re-melted; 

BED SPRtNG OF LEATHEfl SPLIT'rING M.<CHI"ES ,J. after which the silver is added. The best flux B. 'l'ay. of North Woburn, Mass. 1 I claim the improved 1 . h . . . . bed or l?ack spring, as compo,sed of a thin guard,or spring I W He can be used IS an IntImate mIxture of 
�:.���iit�d��l��'fi)���� �c:�:�/� ;����:a�, �;��:�;ilbZ�� borax and powdered charcoal. The ingots, 

(a��i����� hi��eYf�d,J�jjotI:Ht'Of1'[�!��jlc��'� when ob.tained, must be slowly annealed at a 
ty. Md.· I am fully aware that burr<. toothed and ,errated cherry-red heat, in a closed vessel with pow-
i�;!t£:: :���i��;nO¥)��;t�or r�l��i�,P�f&OS;iit���!�fe'd: dered charcoal. 
��� �;�is�lS��[� ��;l�rd�!ic�::'l�n�Oi����rd �o���:��;: As to the use of phosphorus :-1. If it be 
�elf :l;i;J\�)etfe��i�o�ill�:lb�����i�� ��li�;�i$ed con- required to obtain cast articles, such as statu
�c:��"�:a�·!ifi:�:� hr�:i.n: h }����� ��fnti��ti��e��� ettes and objects of art, a certain quantity of 

�h: :0��t1fr:�:'th: �hdo� :�r����:P����!�:i���ai;k;I;� I phosphorus must be introduced into the combi-;:i!�.ner described. and constituting very improved tern· nation. The introduction of phosphorus can 
DESIGN. be effected in several manners-first, by metal 

D!��r:r�A]:' BOTTI,ES AND JARs-Wm. A, Rogers, of iug the mixture of the three metals with a 

Recent F:rc:-l:venClons. mixture of equal parts of acid phosphate of 

NEW METALLIC ALLOys.-Messrs. de Ruolz 
lime and powdered charcoal, brought to a red 
heat. Secondly, the mixture of the three and Fontenay, of Paris, have invented an alloy 

which may be employed for almost all purposes metals may also be heated together, with a 

to which silver is usually employed. The im- mixture of 100 parts of phosphate of lime, 50 

proved alloy is composed only of silver, copper, parts of sand, 75 parts of borax, and 10 parts 

and purified nickel; which metals may be of charcoal. As regards the relative propor

combined in any suitable proportions, but the tions of the metallic alloy and the phosphora

following are preferred :-Silver 20 parts, nick- ted mixture, described above, the following are 

el from 25 to 31 parts, and the rest up to 100 the most suitable for cast articles :-1000 parts 

parts in copper. An alloy is thus produced of the alloy of silver, copper, and nickel, and 

containing 20 per cent., or thereabouts, of sil- about 150 �arts of the phosphorated mixture. 

ver, and constituting silver of the third dep-ee The quantity of phospho�s to � 
.
added 

.
de

of fineness, thus reversing the proportions of pends upon the length of time take'll 10 heating. 

the ordinary composition of the second degree; I Thirdly, the foll�win
.
g method is most prefera 

this latter containing 800 parts <i sil ,er and I ble. The opera bon IS as follows :-Phosphuret 

200 of alloy whereas the improved compound of copper is prepared in the ordinary way, and 

contains 20� parts of silver and 800 parts of 'I its richness in phosphorus is ascertained by 

alloy. analysis. This phosphuret of eop�er is then 
The copper employed must be the purest 

I 
re-�elted

. 
and �anulated; after whlCh the fol

obtainable in commerce; and the nickel should lowmg miXture IS melted :-Phosphuret of cop
be purified by some suitable process. The per 49 par

.
ts (of s�ch 

. 
a strength as to be 

means preferred for the purification of the capable of mtroducmg mto 100 parts of the 
nickel are as follows:-When treating impure alloy from 1 to 20-1000ths of phosphorus) , 
nickel of commerce, the metal is to be dis- nickel 31 parts� and silver from 20 to 40 parts, 
solved in a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric or more, as deSired by consumers. It must be 
acid, or in dilute sulphuric acid. In the latter well understood that the silver must not be in
case the dissolution must be expedited by elec- troduced into the alloy until the phosphuret 
tric or galvanic agency, and the operation of copper and the nickel are completely melted, 
should be carried on in vessels of platinum. and combined or mixed. The effects produced 
The solution is then submitted to the action of by this introduction of phosphorus are to aug
a current of chlorine, and the iron impurities ment the fusibility of the alloy, causing it, 
precipitated therefrom by boiling with carbo- when melted, to run in a very limpid state, to 
nate of lime-care being taken not to have too obtain a closer grain, to avoid all poro$ity, and 
great an excess of this latter substance. to have a greater homogeneity, and finally to 

The nickel is then precipitated by carbonate render the whiteness greater. 
of soda, and taken up again by hydrochloric 2. In order to preserve the advantages 
acid, and diluted with a large quantity of wa- arising from the presence of phosphorus when 
ter. The solution is then saturated with articles are required to be forged, rolled, or 
ehlorine gas, and an excess of carbonate of stamped, it is necessary, during this operation, 
baryta is added thereto. The liquor must then to restore the ductility and malleability which 
be left in repose in a cold state; and the nickel the phosphorus has to a great extent impaired. 
may either be precipitated in the metallic state To effect this, after having obtained regular 
by means of a galvanic current, or precipitated and homogeneous ingots by the aid of the 
in the form of an oxyd, which oxyd may be phosphorus, the phosphorus must be almost 
afterwards reduced to the metallic state. totally eliminated or abstracted, which may be 

Although the proportions above given are effected by submitting, during a long time, the 
those generally employed for the production of metal to a cherry-red heat, in a close vl'ssel, 
the improved alloy, the proportion of silver with powdered charcoal. 
may be variously increased up to the tollowing The patentees claim the introduction (and in 
limit:-silver 30 parts, nickel 31 parts, and certain cases the elimination) of phosphorus in 
copper 49 parts: total, 11 0 parts. the manufacture of alloys of silver or other 

It is advantageous, first, to melt the copper metals. 
and nickel in the granular state, and after- lThe above information is very useful. 
wards to introduce the silver; and the flux to • _ .... �---

be emploJed in this state consists of charcoal The resignation of the venerable Dr. Way-
and borax, both in the state of powder; and I land, President of Brown's University, Provi
the ingots obtained are to be rendered mallea-

I 
dence, R. 1., is announced. He has occupied 

b' ble by annealing for a considerable time in the chair of that institution for 29 years-al-�'�-' p
. 

owdered charcoal. most a generation. 
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Machinery and Hand Labor. 
At a recent meeting held in this city, osten

sibly called a "Mechanic3 and Workingmens' 
Meeting"-the contract system for cleaning 
the streets was denounced, and one of the 
speakers was exceedingly severe on the street 
sweeping machines. In a flight of nonsensical 
oratory he exclaimed, "tell us not of contracts 
to clean the streets with machines, when the 
work can be done by hand." 

There may be something wrong about mak
ing contracts for cleaning the streets; this we 

will not discuss, but we do say, that any man 
who declaims against the use of machinery 
for any purpose, whatever,-at the present day 
-must be a knave or an ignoramus .. The man 
who denounces the use of machinery, to show 
that he is honest in what he says, should 
march out to the wilderness to gain his living, 
with only t.he dress, weapons and implements 
furnished him by nature. He must not take a 
coat on his back, for the cloth of it is woven 
by a machine. He must not take rifle, axe nor 
knife, for all these are made by machinery. 
He must go forth to make his house like the 
beaver, and take his prey like the panther. 

We frequently hear of machinery being de
nounced because of its superseding hand labor, 
but machinery has not decreased the demand 
for labor; it has only changed its direction; it 
has become the drudge, man its director. And 
if machinery is to be condemned, where shall 
we begin! The seamstress may complain that 
sewing machines have taken away her labor. 
That may be, but it would just be as reason
able to complain of the needle and thread she 
nses, for they are made by machinery. The 
laborer who has been sweeping the streets may 
complain of the street cleaning machines, but 
was not his own shovel made by a machine. 
A few moments reflection upon the uses of ma
chinery ought to convince the most ignorant 
and skeptical of the benefits conferred upon 
man by machinery. It is a test of civilization 
-it is a grand civilizer. Take it away from 
man and he sinks into the most degraded 
savage. 

.. � .. 
Pre�rdnSt Ve:;retablea. 

We have received a number of letters re
questing us to give the best means of preserv
ing vegetables and fruits in a state as nearly 
fresh as possible. The information is no doubt 
of great importance. We can only give our 
opinion respecting a method which we think 
would be successful if tried fairly. It consists 
in expelling all the moisture from the vege
tebles and fruit at a low heat, in such a place 
as an oven. Then placing them in common 
glass bottles, heating them up to almost 212°, 
then corking them up tight, sealing them over 
with wax. Moisture is necessary in the de
composition of vegetable substances; there
fore, we think the above plan would answer. 
The Swedes have pursued this plan for pre
serving potatoes, for a great many years. On 
page 261, vol. 4, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there 
is a method illustrated for preserving fruits, 
such as grapes, apples, &c., by carbonic acid 
gas; it appears to be good. Those who can 
have ice houses built like the one illustrated a 

few weeks since, on page 356, of course will 
find it the best method of preserving frnit with 
its original flavor and freshness. 

---- -----.. - ..... ...... ----
CuUln" Steel with Tin-Gumming 8aw •• 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In 1828, Ezra Goodell, 
(millwright,) had occasion to true a circular 

piece of tin of about three inches in diameter, 
and for this purpo.e he put it into a quick lathe 
used for turning rake teeth, and held a ground 
file against it. To his surprise, the file was 
cut by the tin, instead of the latter by the form
er. Among other experiments he tried the 
gumming of saws with a piece of sheet tin in 
the same manner, but he found that it left such 
a hard surface on the saw that it could not be 
filed. This led him to abandon further experi
ments in that line. At that time there was no 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to record such experi
ments for the benefit of society. 

Cleveland, Ohio. O. P. STEVENS. 
---� •• + .. -�---

Ca.JJtaln McClure. 
In the British House of Commons, the com

mittee charged with the consideration of the 
subject of rewarding Capt. McClure, for his 
discovery of the Northwest passage, have re
commended that the sum of $25,000 be pre
sented to him. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

RAlaping ,'lachine •• 

The American Farmer gives an account of a 
trial between Hussey's, McCormick's, and At
kins' Reapers in a heavy field of oats. All of 
them worked well, but the self-raking attach-

of Atkins is described as giving it a su
periority over the others. The three machines 
cut 36 acres of oats in seven hOUTS, or 12 acres 
each. 

A gentleman of our acquaintance made a 
visit through a great portion of Long Island 
during the past week, to witness the fa rmers 
getting in their harvest. He was astonished 
at the great number of reaping and mowing 
machines employed, and the farmers assured 
him that but for them they would not have 
been able to secure their large crops. Hand 
help could not be obtained; good laborers 
were receiving $2 per day and board, and 
enough of them could not be obtained at that. 
The reaping machines have proven to be "the 
farmers' best friends this season." 

- -- � .. �.�---.---
Proarcssin� Backwards. 

It is rumored that the British government 
are about to re-enact the newspaper stamp act. 
The plan of throwing off the stamp duty of 2 
cents on every copy printed, and sub�tituting a 
postage charge to that amount when before, 
mailed papers were sent free, does not work 
well for the government. There is a great 
falling off in the revenue. 

----.. __ ....... ---

A Book for Tln..mllh •. 

In answer to some inquiries, John H. Hanna 
informs us, that a book named the Tinman's 
Guide, illustrated with copper and steel 
diagrams, was published by Thomas Quantril, 
a tinsmith, in Washington, D. C., a few years 
since. It is the only work of the kind ever 
published in our country. The author is now 
no more; but his widow resides in Dover, 
Ohio, and has the plates of the work and a re
vised copy. 

------.-... -.. �-----
Steam Orllan. 

A mechanic in Worcester, Mass., bas built an 
organ to be operated with steam as a substitute 
for the air blast. The steam is used at a high 
pressure, and its tones can be heard more than 
three miles distant. Well, steam is a genius. 
He nOw whistles, sings, plows, spins, weaves, , 
and a hundred other things) useful, sentimental, 
and musical. 

_ ... _-----........ ---

Reform in \V.liht. Bnd Mellsures. 
We are informed by a correspondent-.T. Edi, 

of Verona, Wis.-that Charles Durkee. IvIemb«r 
of Congress from that State, will make an effort 
to bring the subject of reforming our weights 
and measures, before the next C ongress. We 
hope our readers in every Congressional Dist. 
will bring this subject to the notice of their 
representative. There will be very little oppo
sition, we should think, to such a needed and 
common sense reform. 

---� .. -- .. 
A Wonderful V01'age. 

The Canadian Barque Arabia has recently 
made a voyage from Liverpool, England, across 
the Atlantic, thence up the St. Lawrence, to 
Quebec, and discharged a cargo of iron; then 
went up to Kingston, C. W., took a load of 
lumber and sailed up to Chicago. It is said 
however, that the form of vessels built for the 
Lake navigation, E unfitted for that of the 
stormy Atlantic. 

:4 ....... 
C<Jal Bllrnlng Locomotive. 

The " Thunton," a coal burning locomotive, 
constructed on Dimpfel's principle, which has 
been illustrated in our columns, has been run
ning with great success for five weeks on the 
Reading Railroad. Anthracite coal is used for , 
fuel on it. Another of the same class of en
gines has been running on the Providence and 
Worcester Railroad, using Cumberland coal, i 

with success. 
.... � .. 

To Keep lUUk Sweet. 
A. Boyd, a correspondent, informs us, that he 

has practiced a peculiar method with much ! 
success of preserving milk sweet in the pans 
It simply consists in placing a piece of new 
han:mered iron, or three twelve penny nails in 
each tin pan, then pouring the warm milk on 
them.. He believes that electricity has some
thing to do with producing the result. He had 
tried many experiments before he hit upon this I 

"' •• brob "' fu=d .. _.� tim milk .� 
for a longer time than other plans tried by him. 
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